Translating knowledge into practice in the "post-genome" era.
The Human Genome Project is "completed", but it is only a beginning in the understanding of genomic structure and function. A "human phenome project" is waiting in the wings. The complexity involving a phenotype can be glimpsed, for example, if one enquires into the relationships between mutant phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH) genotypes and the clinical disorders called PKU/Hyperphenylalaninemia-so called lessons from PKU genotypes and phenotypes. Since genomes speak biochemistry, not phenotype (said RHA Plasterk), for genomics to penetrate medicine, biochemistry and biology must be allies. The ideal translators and ambassadors of the knowledge that must cross the gap between laboratory and bedside are the clinician scientists; restoration of that attenuated community of colleagues is a necessary step in the implementation of genomic medicine.